
VILLAGE OF ROSCOE
10631 MAIN STREET

ROSCOE, ILLINOIS 6I073
Committee of the Whole Minutes

Tuesday July 5, 2016

I. CALLTOORDER
The Committee of the Whole meeting was called to order by Administrator Decrave on Tuesday, July 5,

2016 at 7:17 P.M.

2. ROLLCALL
Present: Trustees Baxter, Gustafson, Mallicoat, Muradian, Petty, Swanson.

3. APPROVALOFMINUTES
3,1 Approval ofJune 21,2016 minutes. DeGrave entertained a motion to approve. Trustee Gustafson

made the motion; seconded by Trustee Petty. Roll Call Vote: Trustees Baxter, Gustafson, Mallicoat,
Muradian, Petty, Swanson - Yes. Motion approved 6-0-0.

4. PUBLIC COMMENT (Limited to 3 minutes per speaker)
None

5. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5,1 Discuss and recommend the next step in constructing/reconstructing the police department.

Administrator DeGrave stated Kluber is done with their work as far as they can take it. President

Krienke asked the Board to hold offon this discussion so he, the Administrator and Council could sit
down and come up with a recommendation on how the civil engineer is chosen based on qualifications.
This issue cannot be brought up again under the bid process unless someone on the prevailing side

brings it up for a new vote. Administrator Decrave stated if the engineering does not get done, it
basically kills the project. DeGrave has the plans in his office for the Board to review. Trustee
Custafson made a motion to take whatever means necessary to go forward and bring to the Board
names ofqualified firms to do the Engineering; seconded by Trustee Muradian. President Krienke
asked the Board to hold off on the vote until Friday, where DeGrave will come up with a plan and put it
in his Staff Report. This will then come back to COTW on July I 9, 2016. Trustee Gustafson withdrew
her motion.

5.2 Discuss and recommend policy on the complete publication of all staff and elected officials'
compensation. A form containing all employees, including elected officials, total compensation paid
for by the Village was discussed. There were discrepancies on the numbers. Administrator DeGrave
stated the Board should only be looking at the form, not the data as it will be cleaned up. The Board is
asking for a policy for this form to be updated, and posted to the website when the budget is posted.

DeGrave and Attorney Kurlinkus will work on a policy for the next COTW meeting.

5.3 Discuss and recommend a policy relative to money management, cash flow, invoicing, and internal
controls. Trustee Gustafson is asking "who does what; where does it go; and who's tracking it?" Her
concem is there is no tracking of monies spent by Police Pension or Fire & Police Commission bills.
The Board does not see these bills until they have been put on the Treasurer's Report for paynent.
DeGrave stated the audit will be on the next Board meeting and this should be addressed at that time.
The Board can then discuss it along with the audit's findings. Trustee Gustafson stated she would like
to make a suggestion they go with a P.O. process. DeGrave and Attomey Kurlinkus will get with the
auditor and see ifthey can put together a policy.
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5.4 Discuss and recommend a village policy prohibiting personal use of Village property. Attorney
Kurlinkus is working on the policy. This will be brought to the next COTW meeting.

5.5 Discuss and recommend policy of use for Village of Roscoe credit cards. Administrator DeGrave has

been looking at credit cards that are chip encrypted with cash back. He is looking at Capital One,
whereas President Krienke would have to be the main card holder. From the main card, several names
could be added onto the card. The Board agreed there has to be a Village credit card. Who needs one is
the discussion. There is concem if Village business is put on a personal credit card; it leaves the
possibility ofopening up that person's personal business. DeGrave stated to move things along and if
there were no objections, he would replace the credit card with a Capital One card - getting one for
President, Clerk and Administrator. If anyone else needs a credit card they can be added.

5.6 Discuss and recommend the potential uses ofthe general fund money save by the transition to
garbage/recycling billing. Trustee Gustafson suggested with the iunds saved and the rising cost of
doing business in the Village, part ofthose savings should be used to supplement the police pension for
which the Village is $2.5M short of being fully funded - which must be fully funded by 2042. The
other part of the fund savings could be put towards operational cost of the Village (insurance, wages,

cost ofFOP contract). Trustee Baxter stated he would not support Trustee Gustafson's suggestions as

his understanding the reason for residents paying their own garbage was the savings would go towards
funding road repairs. Trustee Gustafson stated the approval ofthe sales tax referendum would take care
ofthe roads. Trustee Muradian stated ifresidents have to pay for their garbage, they would probably
vote down the sales tax referendum.

5.7 Discuss timeline for developing a 2017 budget. Administrator DeGrave stated he and Treasurer Mark
will put together a timeline for developing the 2017 budget and bring to the next COTW meeting.
Trustee Muradian stated he would like to meet every week to get the budget done quicker.

6. OLDBUSINESS
. Trustee Muradian asked about progtess on the sales tax referendum. Administrator DeGrave stated

Attomey Kurlinkus is working on the wording and it will be on the next COTW meeting.

Trustee Gustafson presented Rock fuver Disposal garbage contract management analysis report
(Attachment 1,6 pages) from Attomey Jamie M. Rein, Hepler Broom LLC. Trustee Gustafson
explained what the management analysis told her as she read it. Trustee Gustafson asked Clerk
Marks to put the report in the records as an attachment and to record her comments accurately in
(Attachment 2).

Administrator DeGrave stated some ofthe Board received the report a couple days ago and some got
the report just tonight. He suggested the Board read over the report and ifthey want to discuss
further at another committee meeting let him know.

7. NEWBUSINESS
None

8, PUBLIC COMMENT (Limited to 3 minutes per speaker)
Terry Brock said there are three garbage trucks going down his street every single garbage day. One picking
up garbage, one picking up recycles and late in the aftemoon a third comes through picking up leaves and

\-, grass clippings. Three trucks is a lot for the roads.
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9. EXECUTM SESSION (If necessary)
None

O. ADJOURNMENT
Administrator DeGrave entertained a motion to adjourn. Trustee Muradian made a motion to adjourn the
meeting at 8:20 P.M.; seconded by 1'rustee Baxter. Voice Call Vote: All Ayes Present - No Nays heard.

AA)-t^* K Vr,fu-
Christina K. Marks. Village Clerk

APPROVED: qlA 11 ro tb
{{
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June 22,2016

COPY

Mr. Patrick DeGrave
Village Administrator
Village of Roscoe
10631 Main Street
Roscoe, lL 61073

Conlract and Manasement ftem 2010 through 201 5

Dear Mr. l)eGrave

Pursuant to the authority granted to me by the Village Board on December I , 2015, I have
reviewed the Village records and information gathered to conduct an analysis of the Village of
Roscoe's solid waste collection contract and management thereof from 2010 through 2015. The
review olrecords included bills, invoices, and payment records between the Village ofRoscoe and
Rock River disposal as well as emails, correspondence, memorandums and other communications.
I have also reviewed a compilation ofvarious documents as well as the contract with Rock River
Disposal, meeting minutes of the Village Board, service lists, records and various other documents
in order to complete this analysis.

l. Summary of Findines

A review ofthe agreement evidences a valid contract between Village ofRoscoe and Rock
River Disposal for the service period of January 1, 2010, through December 31, 2015. According
to the terms and conditions contained therein, the obligations ofboth Rock River Disposal and the
Village of Roscoe are outlined and described. However, it is evident through the records provided
to me, that certain aspects ofthe contract were not implemented as outlined by either the Village or
Rock River Disposal. Further, in my opinion, the contract is largely unmanageable without
parameters, guidelines, and./or protocols that should have been implemented internally by Village
personnel at the outset ol the contract in order to effectively add and delete residences from the
master list, as well as conduct the bitling as outlined in the contract with modifications to be had on
a semi-annual basis.

Additionally, it is clear from the outset ofthe contract with Rock River Disposal that there
was conlusion over who should be receiving collection service in regard to condominium owners,
single lamily residences and multi-family homes within the Village. This was further complicated
by the dehnition of "residential property owner" being construed to mean only an "owner

Re: Review and Analvsis of the Villase of Roscoe's Solid Waste Collection
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occupied" residence, in order to receive service as opposed to a rental receiving service, even if
seruice was at a single family home. Overall, there was no intemal process put in place to add or
delete residences based on this requirement.

Therefore, due to the intemal mismanagement of the contract because there was no intemal
plan or protocol put together at the very outset of the implementation of this contract as to how,
when, where, or who was going to be able to manage, distinguish, or implement any change,
addition, or deletion of a residence on the service contract list that Rock River Disposal was to
service, the 6 year contract with Rock River Disposal likely caused the Village unnecessary
expense. which is largely incalculable.

The contract provides initially for collection and disposal of residential waste from
"approximately 2,774 single family residential households in the Village", and the agreement
states that it "shall be adjusted semi-annually on the basis ofthe increase or decrease in the number
of Residential Property Owners within the previous six months. The calculation of the number of
Residential Property Owners within the Village as it pertains to the Agreement, shall be adjusted
semi-annually on the basis of the increase or decrease in the number of Residential Property
Owners within the previous six months. The Village and the Contractor shall mutually calculate
such computation ofthe changes in the number ofResidential Property Owners on a semi-annual
basis." (See p. 2 of the Residential Waste Disposal Agreement).

I am not certain I have reviewed the initial lisl of 2,774 units to be serviced, as it was not
attached to the contract signed by the Village and Rock River Disposal; regardless, the Village
was invoiced monthly from January 1,2010, through December 31,2015 and paid each bill, and
from what I have reviewed, without further question or review, and vvithout following the process
of adjusting the bill every 6 months. Additionally, none of the bills referenced the address of the
residence being added or deleted and there is no standard paperwork that was utilized to check any
ofthe changes. Fu(her, the process olmodifications to the billing to be made every 6 months was
never implemented or done in a way as outlined in the contract.

I have attached a table ofthe modifications per the bilting records analyzed and note the
following:

2. Analvsis of Contract and Billins

o For example, the very first bill to the Village on January I , 201 0, was for the 2,77 4
units per the contract. The very next month, 80 were taken offthat month's invoice.
Then starting in July 2010, modifications were made monthly to the contract, and
for many months the number was nominal. However, there is no record on the bill
(or otherwise) that clearly indicates which residence was added or what was deleted
and why. Very little explanation of the additions or deletions can be deciphered
through emails, but again, no intemal protocol or record reflects a reason for the
modifications made.
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By all accounts, the contract as written appears to have been largely unmanageable because
no intemal process was put in place for management ofthe contract and lor tracking the variety of
changes that could and did occur in regard to the properties throughout the 6 year term of the
contract. I find the following to be the major concems:

ForeclosurefVacant Property Deletions - it is unclear how and by what means
loreclosures or other vacant properties were communicated to the person
managing the contract in order lor deletions to occur to the service [ist; further
there does not appear to be any process or protocol in place to determine how or
when the change would be implemented.

a

a

a

There were only two years ofthe five year contact that showed a significant increase
in the number of units serviced. In July and August 201 0, a larger number of units
n'ere added. I have been able to determine through the records reviewed that the
2010 increase was largely due to the addition of alleged owner occupied condo
units within the Village. In2013, 165 units over the course ofthat year were added,
with 143 units added in just December 2013. The 2013 large increase was the
result of an inquiry by Rock River Disposal to add a subdivision "Petry Home
Subdivision." It is my understanding that many, and possibly all of the homes in
this subdivision, may not have been "owner occupied" as required under the
contract to have service. If that is true, the 143 units cost the Village approximately
$66,645.00 from December 2013 through December 2015.

Over the course of6 years, a total of98 units were deleted from the contract; with
the majority, 80 units, taken off the second month ol service in 2010. It is likely
that over the course ofthe 6 years ofthe contract that more units should have been
deleted, either because of foreclosure status, change ol residency, rental property,
and not "owner occupied" as outlined as a requiremenl in the contract.

Owner Occupied Requirement - it is unclear how and by what means anyone
managing this contract used to determine whether someone is renting a property
or is owner-occupied; further it is difficult to determine if a house occupancy
changed ovefiime from owner-occupied to a rental. Additionally, there is
confusion over the addition of allowing condo "owner-occupied" residences as

opposed to multi-lamill d r.r ellings.

3. Recommendations

The problem in the management of the Village of Roscoe's Residential Waste Disposal
Agreement with Rock River Disposal, without consideration of the variety of necessary
modifications, problems and property issues that arise, such as the examples described above,
throughout the course ofthe 6 year contract with Rock River Disposal, without an intemal protocol
and check and balance for additions and deletions throughout the term of the contract, in my
opinion, not only made the management of the contract difficult, but likely cost the Village
unnecessary expense.
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Horvever, it is difficult and nearly impossible to put a dollar figure on the cost of the
mismanagement, as it would take an immense amount of time and resources to determine and take
an independent assessment ofwhether the additions were appropriate and to determine the number
ofdeletions that were missed over the years. Therefore, I am unable to provide a dollar figure on
the expense the mismanagement cost the Village due to the slippery slope ofpossible compounded
enors. By example, for every one residence that is added (i.e. in 2010 at the beginning of the
contact), it cost the Village approximately $1,225.00 for the length ofthe contact; this is the same
amount it cost the Village when a residence remained on the service list when it should have been
deleted. Other than the 143 residences added in 2013, and referenced and calculated above, I am
unable to assess further the cosl the errors caused the Village.

Further, I have not seen evidence in the records reviewed of anything other than woeful
mismanagement and insufficient implementation by Village employees. I am uncertain whether
adequate, or for that matter, any, direction was provided to the employees managing the contract,
in order to keep an accurate account of the residences serviced under the contract. Also, I do not
find within the contract with Rock River Disposal or through the review of the records I received
an ability to recover any monies on behalfofthe Village.

I do recommend that intemal protocols be implemented and followed in order to manage
the new solid waste contract lor the Village. It is my understanding that the distinction between
rental and owner occupied homes no longer needs to be considered and distinguished for service
to be provided and therefore, in my opinion, much of the confusion and problems will be
eliminated in thal regard. However, considerations need to be taken and protocols need to be

implemented for the following:

Foreclosures/Vacant properties. Foreclosure status ofresidences should be maintained
in order to remove vacanl residences from the service list. Further, a protocol should
be implemented to make sure other vacant properties are not being serviced.

Sincerely,

w1\4
ie M. Rein

2. Additions/Deletions. I suggest that a lorm and/or protocol be implemented in order to
add or delete any residence from the list in order to track changes to the service list.

dw*



Billing date
Total
Units

Change in
Unit
Count
from prior

Current
Charges

Billing
Period Inv No.

Amount
per
Unit

U112010 8591217 s l 5.00
2t112010 2694 -80 $40,410.00 Feb- I 0

3nt20t0 Mar- l0 87 67 543

41U2010
51U2010 $40,41 0.00 Mav- I 0 9033138
6lt/2010 $40,41 0.00 9099268 $ I 5.00

7 t1t2010 2135 4l $41,025.00 9171619
8nt20t0 2808 73 $42,120.00 Aug- I 0 9256457 $ l 5.00

9nt20t0 2817 9 $42,255.00 Sep- 10 9324283 $1s.00
\01172010 2821 4 $42,315.00 Oct-10 9377779 $1s.00
11/1/2010 2823 2 $42,34s.00 Nov- l0 $15.00
12t1t2010 2830 7 $42,450.00 Dec- l0

), t1/2011 $44,588.25 $ 1 s.75

9672188 $l s.7s

3t1t20tt $44.588.25 9776955 $ 1 5.75

$44,651 .25 Apr-11 9828954 $ I s.7s

2840 $44.730.00 May-11 9993366 $ I 5.7s

61112011 2842 2 $44,761.s0 r 0061 950

0 $44.761 .50

2843 I s41,777.2s Aug-11 1020097 5

2845 2 $44,808.75 Sep- l I 10269248

101U2011 J $44,8s6.00 Oct- I 1 10394778

t1t1/2011 2850 2 $44,887.s0 Nov- l 1 10518889

121112011 28s0 0 $44,887.50 Dec- l I 10584801

1t1t2012 2854 4 $47,20s.t6 10638404 $ 16.s4

21112012 2854 0 $47,205.16 Feb- 12 10723374 $ 16.s4

31112012 2854 0 $47,205. 1 6 Mar- l2 10828594 $ 16.54

41112012 28 59 5 Apr-12 10907 673 $ 16.s4

5 12012 2861 $47,320.94 May-12 ),1|,2470 $ 16.54

2850 -11 11218971 $ 16.54

3 $47,l 88.62 Jul-12 11273336 $ 16.s4

8,rt20t2 2853 0 $47.188.62 Aug-12 1 1358925 $ 16.s4

9nt201.2 2853 0 $47.188.62 11431511 $ l 6.s4

10t1t201.2 2854 1 $47,20s.16 Oct-12 1t51.6264 $ I 6.54

111t201.2 2856 2 s47.238.24 Nov- I 2 I 1597989 s I 6.54

t2nt20t2 2856 $47,238.24 Dec- 1 2 1 1704530 $ 1 6.s4

I 112013 $49,765.05 Jan- l3 11763510 $ 17.37

2t112013 2867 s49.799.79 Feb- l 3 11850126 $ 17.37

Year

Total
Unit
Increase
for Year

2010 56
2011 20

2012 6

201 3 165

2014 l5
2015 5

re
s68or85t $lsno

I zasal ol$4o,4lo.oo t $rsro
o

26e41 0 t sr5'ou

I zoo+l o Jr*10,l
Jul- 10 I srs.oo

9465326
,rrrrrl $r 5J0

I zsrrl 1 Jan-lll 9587115

I ZLnotrl 2s311 ol$44,ss8.25 Feb- I 1

Mar-11I zsrrl o

I qnDotll 283s1 4

[srlror l ls
Jun- l I
JrLt t

I sts.zs

I ttuzottl zsqz I ror roosrl srs.zs

I stttzott I sr s.zs
I srs.zs
I st s.zs

l$ls.7s

I gttzott
2848

$l s.7s
Jan- 1 2

s47,287.86
.')

I ettnotz t$4?,13e^ooT rr*tz
a ?/unnl ,ss3

lsep-12

0

t-s6st------l
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I s49,8 l 7. l6 Mar- l3 t1921428
2869 I $49.834.s 3 Apr-I3 11976383

511.120t3 2869 0 $49,834.53 May- I 3 I 2085 10 I $ 17.37

2 $49,869.27 Jun- 1 3 12157670
5 $49,956.12 Jul- I 3 122149t3 $17.37
I $49.973.49 Aug- 1 3 12302325 $ 17.37

0 $49,973.49 Sep- l3 12413682
I $49,990.86 Oct- l3 12485187 $17.37
0 $49,990.86 Nov-13 12594214 $17.37

t2/U20t3 3021 143 $52,474.77 Dec-13 12743043 $17.37
11112014 3021 0 s55.103.04 12799538 $ 18.24

21112014 3021 0 $s5,103.04 Feb- l4 12887604 $ l 8.24
3/1t2014 3021 0 $s5,103.04 Mar- I 4 12961093
4/1t2014 3021 0 $s5,103.04 Apr-14 13062560 $ l 8.24
5lU20t4 3022 I $55.121.28 May- l4 13151527

6t1t2014 3025 ) $55.176.00 Jun- l4 13226528
71112014 3026 I $55.194.24 13285846

8nt20t4 2 $55,230.72 Aug-14 13480829

9At2014 3028 0 $55,230,72 Sep- 14

l 0/t /201 4 3034 6 $s5,340.16 Oct14 13657108 $ 1 8.24

| | 112014 3036 2 $55,376.64 Nov- 1 ,l 13822426 $ 1 8.24

1211./2014 3036 0 $55,376.64 Dec- 14 13896644 $ 1 8.24

1t1/2015 3039 J $58,196.85 Jan- 1 5 13956775 $19.1s
2lt 12015 3 039 0 $58.196.8s Feb- I 5 I 4089126 $19.15

311/20 l s 3011 2 $58.23 5. l 5 Mar- 1 5 14255360

4t1/2015 30,+ 1 0 $58,235.1 5 $ 19.15

5t1/2015 3042 1 $s8,2s4.30 14389210 $ 19.1 s

0 $58.254.30 14465110 $19.15

71112015 3042 0 $s 8,2s4.30 Jul- 1 5 t4528211 $ 19.1 s

3043 1

91112015 3047 4 $5 8,3 50.05 $ 19.1 s

7 $58,216.00 14766433
1 $s8,23s.1s 14862348

7I'20r3|
8/l/20 l]1

31112013

4lu2o13
2868 Isrz.:zl*--iI sl7.37l

61112013 287 |
2876
2877

$ 17.37

91112013 2877 $ 17.37

t r0,,1,,ro1iT ,8?8
tut2onl 2878

I Ja*t 4

T- $1s24

I sr82A
I sr s.zq
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l-Aj"tsl t4r?384,
Mav- I 5

Jun- l5I ennotsl 3o4z
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Attachment 2

"Dave, shame on you. You didn't manage the contract. We had no semi-annual evaluation updates
as to the number of service stops. Secondly, this analysis indicates - shame on you, Dave. You did
not establish with your appointed employee ways in which to add and delete residences, particularly
foreclosures and how to navigate through the morass that happen to be owner-occupied. Third, never
evaluated supervised this employee's performance. The service list was in error from the get-go and
those errors compounded over five years. Shame on you, Dave. Month over month over month the
increases rolled on and you signed invoices and we paid those invoices. And if you look at page 4,
then he tries to put a dollar amount on it as these errors compounded. Having one error rolled over
lor several years cost $ I .225. In one year alone having 143 additions without documentation cost
$66.000. The amount of employee waste was staggering. incalculable. as she 1a6ome!) siJtJs. but if
you do the math and you look at the numbers, comes in at six figures. Leadership and management
ofthis is a failure - a complete failure, and we've learned from our mistakes. I hope. And in another
culture somebody with worth would fall on their sword for this. Sometimes I have no confidence in
you. So I am going to ask you to entertain this idea. Save the taxpayer's money. Resign".

President Krienke responded - with this contract, there is plenty enough blame to go around. He
asked Trustee Gustafson where the smoking gun was that she said she thought we could recoup the
money. We knew the contract was poorly executed. Right offthe get-gat the confact was poorly
worded and council help create the problem. There was two staff members involved in tracking of
residences. The Code Enforcement officer who was supposed to report back to staffon foreclosures
and Staff sending notices to RRD. Also, the definition ofresidential condominium has been
changed from the last contract. "Everyone on the Board has signed offon the invoices for trash.
Village President, Village Council, Village Trustees, Village Employees there's plenty of room to
spread, and I don't care, Carol, ifyou have faith in me or whatever, and I will ask you with your
high and mighty attitude too - maybe you should resign, because I think that you are just as much a

problem on this Board as maybe me.

Further discussion was held on who was responsible for what with plenty of blame going all around
President Krienke stated we were doomed with that contract (RRD) the way we started changing
stuff after the contract was signed. We're not going to change it. It was bad that it happened. We
have a plan. We have corrected the problem. The last contract was better implemented than the one
before.

Trustee Mallicoat stated the Board should talk about what is put in place, fix it and make sure that
we are not walking into the same mess again. This will be on the next COTW meeting.
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